Clinical Effect of Atomized Budesonide and Terbutaline Inhalation for Acute Attack of Pediatric Asthma
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The research aimed to explore the clinical effect of atomized budesonide and terbutaline inhalation for acute pediatric asthma. Ninety children with mild or moderate asthma treated in our hospital from January 2019 to December 2019 were selected as study subjects and divided into observation group and control group according using random number table, with 45 patients in each group. On acute attack of asthma, both groups received treatments of fluid rehydration, oxygen inhalation, anti-infection, oral smooth asthma drugs, etc. Both groups were treated with atomized inhalation of budesonide, with the observation group treated with extra atomized inhalation of terbutaline. The therapy lasted for continuous 7 d. The inflammatory factor levels, stress response, lung function and clinical efficacy were compared between the two groups. Forced expiratory volume 1 percentage, peak expiratory flow percentage and forced vital capacity percentage were significantly increased both in control and observation groups (p<0.05). After treatment, both groups showed lower levels of serum nitric oxide and endothelin and higher levels of serum superoxide dismutase than before, with statistically significant differences (p<0.05). There was no significant difference in serum superoxide dismutase, nitric oxide and endothelin levels between the two groups after treatment. Observation group showed no significant differences in the duration of dyspnea, cough and lung rale and hospital stay with control group after treatment (p>0.05). The serum levels of interleukin-6, interleukin-8 and tumor necrosis factor decreased significantly in both groups (p<0.05) with significantly lower levels in observation group than in control group (p<0.05). The treatment of budesonide combined with terbutaline for acute attacks of asthma can significantly improve patients’ lung function, relieve clinical symptoms, reduce inflammation level and ultimately improve the treatment effect, which is worth clinical promotion and application.
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Bronchial asthma is a chronic inflammatory disease of the trachea and bronchial airway, commonly found in early childhood and preschool children. It’s typical characteristics are highly reactive airway and limited reversible airflow[1]. Acute attack of pediatric asthma is a common critical disease. On its attack, the respiratory muscle may continue to spasm, leading to severe obstruction of pulmonary ventilation function. If not handled in time, it will seriously threaten the life safety of children. Budesonide suspension is the most commonly used clinical glucocorticoid drug, which has the effect of efficiently inhibiting the local immune response and reducing the release of allergens such as histamine[2]. Terbutaline is a specific strong Beta (β) 2-receptor agonist that can significantly inhibit the binding of histamine and target cells and inhibit the inflammatory responses[3]. At present, the prospective experimental confirmation of these two drugs are in lack of explored. Therefore, this study aims to investigate the clinical effect of atomized budesonide and terbutaline inhalation for treatment of acute attack of pediatric asthma.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

General clinical data:

Ninety children with mild or moderate asthma treated in our hospital from January 2019 to December 2019 were selected as study subjects and divided into observation group and control group according using random
number table, with 45 patients in each group. In the observation group, there are 28 males and 17 females, aged between 3 y and 6 y old, with mean (4.8±1.6); severity 24 mild and 21 moderate. In the control group, there are 25 males and 20 females, aged between 3 y and 6 y old, with mean (4.6±1.1); severity 23 mild and 22 moderate. The two groups had no significant difference in sex, age and severity, which was comparable. This study was approved by the ethics committee of our hospital, informed and consented by patient's family.

Inclusion criteria: All children met the diagnostic criteria for acute onset of mild to moderate pediatric asthma in the guidelines for diagnosis and treatment of bronchial asthma in children[4]; aged not more than 5, 6 is not limited and no history of glucocorticoids and bronchodilator within 2 w before treatment.

Exclusion criteria: Patients with a history of allergy or intolerance of the drugs used in this study; patients who do not cooperate with the doctor during treatment or are receiving other study drug treatment; infectious diseases in the previous month; patients with congenital defects of the immune system and a familial genetic history.

Therapeutic methods:
Both groups received treatments of rehydration, oxygen uptake, anti-infection, oral asthma drugs when acute asthma attacked.

Control group: Budesonide treatment. Atomized budesonide inhalation therapy was performed with 5 mg each dose, 2 times/d and 7 d as one course.

Observation group: Combined treatment of budesonide and terbutaline. Extra terbutaline atomized inhalation was added to the same procedure as control group; 2 times/d, 5 mg/time with 7 d as one course.

Observational indicators:
Comparison of lung function Forced Expiratory Volume 1 Percentage (FEV1 %), Peak Expiratory Flow Percentage (PEF %) and Forced Vital Capacity Percentage (FVC %) were measured before and after treatment using an asthma electronic detector (NK360). After 7 d of treatment, the clinical efficacy of the two groups was determined to be marked effective, effective and ineffective. The criteria[5] were as follows

Complete cure: The clinical symptoms of the child were completely relieved, FEV1 % or PEF % increased by 35 %, PEF % fluctuated by 20 % between day and night.

Marked effective: The clinical symptoms were significantly improved, 25 % ≤FEV1 %, ≤35 % or ≤25 % the increase of PEF % ≤35 % and diurnal fluctuation of PEF % >20 %.

Effective: Clinical symptoms were relieved to a certain extent, 15 % ≤FEV1 % <25 % or the increase of PEF % <25 % and the diurnal fluctuation of PEF % >20 %.

Ineffective: The clinical symptoms were not relieved or even aggravated, and there was no increase in FEV1 % or PEF %

Total response rate=(Complete cure+Marked effective+Effective)/Total cases×100 %

Compare, when the symptoms disappeared in the two groups, including cough, dyspnea and lung rale. The quicker time meant better efficacy. Content determination of serum Superoxide Dismutase (SOD) and Fractional Excretion of Nitric Oxide (FENO). The expression levels of SOD and Endothelin (ET) were measured by radioimmunoassay. The expression levels of Nitric oxide (NO) were measured by nitrate reductase assay.

Detection of serum inflammatory factors. 5 ml of peripheral venous blood was collected from the two groups before and early morning after treatment. The supernatant was collected by centrifugation and serum Interleukin (IL)-6, IL-8 and Tumor Necrosis Factor Alpha (TNF-α) levels were measured by Enzyme-Linked Immunoassay (ELISA). The kit was provided by Suzhou Jianglai Biological and all operations were performed according to the instructions.

Statistical analysis:
The whole analysis processing was performed using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) 20.0 statistical software. Measurement data were expressed as x±s and analyzed using t-test; count data was expressed as percentage. p<0.05 showed statistical significance.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Before treatment, there was no significant difference in corresponding operational indicators between the two groups (p<0.05). FEV1 %, PEF % and FVC % were significantly higher in both control and observation groups (p<0.05), with higher levels in observation group than in control group (p<0.05), as shown in fig. 1.

Before treatment, there was no difference in serum SOD, NO and ET levels between the observation group and the control group (p>0.05). After treatment, both groups showed significantly lower serum NO and ET levels and higher SOD level than before (p<0.05).
There was no difference in serum SOD, NO and ET levels between the 2 groups after treatment (p<0.05). The results were shown in fig. 2.

There was no statistically significant difference in the duration of dyspnea, cough and lung rales and the hospital stay between the 2 groups after treatment (p<0.05), as shown in Table 1.

Before treatment, there was no significant difference in corresponding indicators between the observation and control groups (p<0.05). After treatment, the serum levels of IL-6, IL-8 and TNF-α decreased significantly in both groups (p<0.05) with lower levels in observation group than in control group (p<0.05). The results are shown in fig. 3.

The total effective rate of the patients in the observation group was remarkably higher than that in the control group with statistically significant difference (p<0.05), as shown in Table 2.

In recent years, the incidence of childhood asthma increases by year, which has drawn global attention as a public health problem. Children account for about 3 % of the asthma population[6-7]. Childhood is the stage of rapid physical and psychological growth. Repeated attacks of asthma not only seriously threaten the life safety of children, but also may have a serious impact on their psychology. The pathogenesis of childhood asthma is complex, diverse and not completely clear. The mainstream view is that pediatric asthma is a chronic inflammatory response associated with multiple cells and components of the airway[8-10]. The acute attack of asthma is caused by airway hypersensitivity resulted from this abnormal immune response[11-13]. Repeated attacks of asthma can not only lead to hypoxia and asphyxia in children in the short term, but also lead to airway fibrosis in the long term, affecting ventilation and gas exchange[14,15].

Budesonide is a glucocorticoid that can inhibit the immune response by enhancing the stability of endothelial cells and lysosomes membrane in children, reduce the secretion of allergic active mediators such as histamine and various inflammatory secretions, inhibit smooth muscle contraction, dilate the trachea, reduce respiratory tract obstruction and relieve respiratory spasm[16]. Terbutaline is a β2-receptor agonist for the treatment of acute asthma attacks, which relieves dyspnea in a short period of time and maintains efficacy for 6 h[17]. Terbutaline can promote the synthesis of internal cyclic adenosine phosphate, effectively reduce the concentration of calcium ions in the patient’s body[18] and then effectively inhibit the release of inflammatory factors to a certain extent, reduce edema caused by cytokines[19], inhibit tracheal smooth muscle contraction, relieve symptoms of shortness of breath.
and improve lung function\textsuperscript{[20]}. Pulmonary function is a common clinical evaluation index for the treatment of children with asthma. In this study, budesonide and terbutaline were used to treat pediatric patients with mild to moderate asthma and it was found higher FEV1 %, PEF % and FVC % in observation group than in control group (p<0.05). The total clinical effective rate of observation group was 94.83 %, also significantly better than that of control group (p<0.05), suggesting that the combination of terbutaline and budesonide can indeed improve lung function, relieve clinical symptoms and improve clinical efficiency in children with asthma.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Observation</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dyspnea (min)</td>
<td>1.34±0.80</td>
<td>1.26±0.15</td>
<td>0.331</td>
<td>0.374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cough (min)</td>
<td>0.68±0.06</td>
<td>0.71±0.13</td>
<td>1.314</td>
<td>0.087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lung rales (min)</td>
<td>1.14±0.17</td>
<td>1.17±0.13</td>
<td>0.752</td>
<td>0.218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asthma (d)</td>
<td>5.22±1.21</td>
<td>5.14±1.33</td>
<td>0.415</td>
<td>0.331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital stay (d)</td>
<td>6.81±1.79</td>
<td>6.87±1.65</td>
<td>0.184</td>
<td>0.412</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *p<0.05 vs. before treatment and \#p<0.05 vs. observation group, (■): Control and (□): Observation

**TABLE 1: COMPARISON OF TIME INDICATORS BETWEEN THE TWO GROUPS**

---

**Fig. 2:** Comparison of oxidative stress indicators before and after medication in the two groups

Note: *=p<0.05 vs. before treatment and \#p<0.05 vs. observation group, (■): Control and (□): Observation

---
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In this study, serum IL-6, IL-8 and TNF-α decreased significantly in both groups, with significant lower levels in observation group than control group \( (p<0.05) \). IL-6, IL-8 and TNF-α are inflammatory factors expressed downstream of Toll-like Receptor 4 (TLR4) and Signal Transducer and Activator of Transcription 1 (STAT1) messenger Ribonucleic Acid (mRNA), which can directly or indirectly participate in, amplify or suppress the immune response. IL-6, a marker of inflammatory response secreted by activated T cells, amplifies immune inflammatory response and is significantly increased in various inflammation-related diseases; IL-8 has characteristic of chemotaxis besides mediating inflammatory responses. TNF-α is mainly

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Complete cure</th>
<th>Marked effective</th>
<th>Effective</th>
<th>Ineffective</th>
<th>Ineffective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Observation</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>9 (20.00)</td>
<td>12 (26.67)</td>
<td>15 (33.33)</td>
<td>9 (20.00)</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>16 (35.56)</td>
<td>14 (31.11)</td>
<td>11 (24.44)</td>
<td>4 (8.89)</td>
<td>91.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9.973</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *\( p<0.05 \) vs. before treatment and *\( p<0.05 \) vs. observation group, (■■): Control and (■■): Observation

Fig. 3: Comparison of inflammatory factor levels in serum between the two groups

TABLE 2: COMPARISON OF THE CLINICAL EFFICACY BETWEEN THE TWO GROUPS
secreted by activated mononuclear macrophages, which can promote the proliferation and differentiation of macrophages and exert anti-infection effects and is an important inflammatory factor[21]. Analysis showed ciliary activity distributed on bronchial mucosa helps discharge inflammatory secretions in airway and reduce airway resistance[13]. Meanwhile, TNF-α and IL in asthma patients can cooperate with Granulocyte-Colony Stimulating Factor (G-CSF) to accelerate the synthesis and release of histamine. The rapid growth of histamine will aggravate the downstream immune response, stimulate the secretion of TNF-α and IL and aggravate the inflammatory damage[22]. Terbutaline attenuates the inflammatory response mediated by IL-6, IL-8 and TNF-α secreted by strengthening the ciliary activity in the bronchial mucosa[23]. The reduction of IL-6, IL-8 and TNF content can feedback to regulate and reduce the generation of inflammatory secretions, so as to reduce the airway inflammatory response in children with asthma.

In this study, there was no significant difference (p>0.05) in the PEFR % and FEV1 % between the 2 groups before treatment (p<0.05) and observation group showed better indicators (PEFR % and FEV1 %) than control group after treatment; wheezing, dyspnea and cough were shorter than (p<0.05) and it was higher than the control group (p<0.05). The observation group showed shorter duration of wheezing, dyspnea and cough (p<0.05) and higher total effective rate than control group (p<0.05). Meanwhile, after treatment, the serum NO and ET levels of the two groups were significantly lower than before, while there was no significant difference between the groups. After analysis, budesonide is an anti-inflammatory glucocorticoid, mainly used in the treatment of bronchial asthma as well as asthma chronic bronchitis disease. This drug can improve the stability of smooth muscle cells and endothelial cells to inhibit the immune response, reduce the composition of antibodies, release of allergic activity and the enzymatic reaction, prevent the release and synthesis of bronchial substances and reduce the smooth muscle contraction reaction. Its pharmacological effects are promoting the synthesis of lipocortin, inhibiting phospholipase and reducing the release and synthesis of platelet activation factors and prostaglandins. Meanwhile, it accelerates the synthesis of angiotensin 2, promotes adrenaline receptor, increases adrenaline receptor, increases ET production, inhibits oxidative NO synthase, reduces the production of oxidative NO, shrinks blood vessels, improves receptor sensitivity and has immunosuppressive effect. However, the effect of this drug on acute asthma is not effective enough with high untoward effect incidence. Terbutaline is a selective receptor agonist for bronchial asthma and wheezing bronchitis and also for patients with coronary heart disease, hypertension and asthma. It dilates bronchi and has high selectivity for smooth muscle, but has no central nervous effect. Its pharmacological effect was high selection of airway receptor and bronchodilation; the inter hydroxyphenol ring replaces catechol with hydrogen atoms replaced on the ethanol side chain and the structure is not easily inactivated by sulfate kinase thus to create long-lasting effect. It can also stimulate the myometrium receptor to inhibit uterine contraction. The combination of this product with budesonide can increase the treatment effect, reduce the incidence of adverse reactions, promote the recovery speed, improve clinical symptoms and mucosal edema, relieve smooth muscle spasm, airway obstruction, promote the growth and development of children, improve the quality of life[24].

In conclusion, the treatment of budesonide combined with terbutaline for acute attacks of asthma can significantly improve patients’ lung function, relieve clinical symptoms, reduce inflammation level and ultimately improve the treatment effect, which is worth clinical promotion and application.
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